SCHOOL VACATION WEEK
What Does the Earth Know?

MONDAY, APRIL 19—FRIDAY, APRIL 23

Let creativity be your guide as you imagine and explore what the planet is asking you to bring forth in honor of Earth Day.

PLEASE NOTE: The museum is open to visitors Monday, Thursday and Friday of this week. The programs on Tuesday and Wednesday will take place outside or virtually.

Monday, April 19
ARTISTS DEMONSTRATION
Poetry Banners
10 am–noon and 2–4 pm | Garden Atrium
Artist Wes Sam-Bruce of Where the Questions Live is joined by bilingual artist, teacher and dancer Armando Silva for a special collaboration. Together, they will create a series of canvas banners inspired by Earth Day.

DROP-IN ART MAKING
Make-your-own poetry banner
10 am–4:30 pm | Garden Atrium
Respond to language and illustrations by Wes Sam-Bruce and Armando Silva as you create your own paper banner to take home.

WORKSHOP
Act of Becoming
1–2 pm | Meet at information desk
Register for limited in-person tickets at pem.org/aprilvaca
Wes Sam-Bruce and Armando Silva lead the group through a lively process centered on the possibilities of language. Leave the workshop with a list of personal mantras to help you lead a more full, centered life.

Tuesday, April 20
ARTISTS DEMONSTRATION
Poetry Banners
10 am–noon | Axelrod Walkway (weather permitting)

Wednesday, April 21
ARTISTS DEMONSTRATION
Poetry Banners
10 am–Noon | Axelrod Walkway (weather permitting)

Thursday, April 22
earth Day
ARTISTS DEMONSTRATION
Poetry Banners
10 am–Noon and 2–4 pm | Garden Atrium

WORKSHOP
Act of Becoming
1–2 pm | Meet at information desk
Registration required

Friday, April 23
ARTISTS DEMONSTRATION
Poetry Banners
10 am–Noon | Garden Atrium

DROP-IN ART MAKING
Make-your-own poetry banner
10 am–4:30 pm | Garden Atrium

WORKSHOP
Act of Becoming
1–2 pm | Meet at information desk
Registration required

PERFORMANCE & ARTISTS TALK
Wes Sam-Bruce & Armando Silva
3–4 pm | Garden Atrium
Registration required
Livestream @peabodyessex
Join the artists in celebration of their weeklong collaboration through words, dance and painting. Silva will create a performative painting live, inspired by their joint project. The participatory hour will conclude with an artist talk and Q&A.

Learn more at pem.org/aprilvaca

JOIN WES SAM-BRUCE AND ARMANDO SILVA ON INSTAGRAM LIVE!

Follow @peabodyessex, @artmandosilva and @wes_bruce_

Daily Earth Meditations
Monday–Friday | Noon–12:10 pm
Meditate with the artists as they share their creative connections with the Earth.

Artists Reflections
Monday–Thursday | 4:30–4:40 pm
Join us again as we look back on the day of creation. Gain insight into the artists’ ongoing collaboration and ask questions (in English or Spanish).